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Introduction

The practice of morbidity and mortality conferences (M&M)
emerged in the early 20th century, when the first medical
specialties, particularly general surgery and anesthesiology

started to openly discuss complicated cases periodically.1 One
of the pioneers of systematic efforts to reflect on outcomes in
healthcare was the American surgeon Ernest Codman, who
monitored morbidity and mortality rates in his institution in
the early 1900s.1 Currently, M&M has become a standard
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Abstract Objective To discuss practical strategies to consider for morbidity and mortality
conferences (M&M).
Materials and Methods This article reflects on (i) insights that can be drawn from the
M&M literature, (ii) practical aspects to consider when organizing M&M, and (iii)
possible future directions for development for this long-standing practice for routine
reflection.
Results M&M offers the opportunity to learn from past cases in order to improve the
care delivered to future patients, thereby serving both educational and quality
improvement purposes. For departments seeking to implement or improve local
M&M practice, it is difficult that a golden standard or best practice for M&M is
nonexistent. This is partly because comparative research on different formats is
hampered by the lack of objective outcome measures to evaluate the effectiveness
of M&M. Common practical suggestions include the use of (i) a skillful and active
moderator; (ii) structured formats for case presentation and discussion; and (iii) a
dedicated committee to guide improvement plans that ensue from the meeting. M&M
practice is affected by various sociological factors, for which qualitative research
methods seem most suitable, but in the M&M literature these are sparsely used.
Moreover, aspects influencing an open and blame-free atmosphere underline how local
teams should tailor the format to best fit the local context and culture.
Conclusion This article presents practice guidance on how to organize and carry out
M&M This practice for routine reflection needs to be tailored to the local setting, with
attention for various sociological factors that are at play.
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practice for many medical specialties to learn from adverse
outcomes, and is mandated by many residency programs as
part of specialty training.2,3 The conference has also famously
been referred to as “the golden hour of the surgical work-
week.”4 In addition to their evident educational purpose, these
meetings also have come to serve a function for quality and
safety improvement.5–7 As such, modern M&M directs partic-
ipants’ attention not only outward, toward “evidence” as a
sourceofknowledge, butalso inward, towardopportunities for
“systems improvement.”7 However, there is no definitive
evidence that the conferences are actually effective for achiev-
ing the educational and improvement objectives.8–10Generat-
ing evidence of effectiveness is challenged by the lack of
objective outcome measures for M&M, due to the inability to
single out the meeting’s effect on generic clinical outcomes.
More generally, assessing the value of M&M practice is ham-
pered by the large practice variation that exists. Some depart-
ments infrequently organize M&M to discuss an interesting
case,whereas others systematically reflecton local andbench-
marking data in a more structured manner. This practice
variation is partly due to the lack of a best practice to offer
guidance on how these meetings should best be orga-
nized.9,11,12 This article will reflect on (i) insights that can be
drawn from the M&M literature, (ii) practical aspects to
consider when organizing M&M, and (iii) possible future
directions for the development of this long-standing practice
for routine reflection.

Insights from M&M Literature: Structural
and Cultural Factors

The practice of M&M conference has been the focus for
various types of studies. Most research focuses on evaluating
current M&M practice13–16 or testing interventions to opti-
mize the conference’s format, such as implementing a struc-
tured format for preparation. Assessing the value of M&M, in
terms of its output and effectiveness, is challenged by the
lack of an instrument to evaluate this objectively and com-
prehensively. Clinical outcomes, such as complication rates,
are affected by many different other factors, and it is not
possible to isolate the conference’s impact from other
advancements in clinical practice. Our group recently pub-
lished a scoping review of the literature that portrayed a
large heterogeneity in outcomes measures used to evaluate
M&M effectiveness; with the most commonly used catego-
ries relating to “conference characteristics,” “participant
experiences,” “medical knowledge or competencies,”
“actions for improvement”, and “clinical outcomes.”6 Most
studies appeared to use quantitative approaches, mostly
surveys. In contrast to surveys pointing out the extent of
agreement with predetermined topics, qualitative
approaches using interviews or observations may help to
develop a deeper understanding of a phenomenon of inter-
est, such as M&M practice and the many complex mecha-
nisms that influence it (e.g., local culture and context). It
seems most sensible to first clearly determine the objectives
of M&M practice and then select a combination of suited
outcome metrics, both quantitative and qualitative.6

Greater use of qualitative methods inM&M research could,
for example, be deployed to help appreciate the many socio-
logical benefits of the conference and help to understand all
factors thatmake discussing complicated cases atM&Msuch a
delicate matter. The sociologist Charles Bosk famously
describes M&M as “putting on the hair shirt of professional
responsibility” in his landmark study on surgical training.17

Ethnographic research has described how staff are teaching
various types of skills, attitudes, and behaviors through their
role-modelling at M&M conferences, such as tolerating ambi-
guity and dealing with the emotional impact of complicated
cases.18Aqualitative assessment of barriers and facilitators for
successfulM&Mpractice, illustratedhowcomplex factors such
as hierarchy and team spirit, can both hurt and help in some
respects.19 To illustrate, a strong team spirit was considered a
positive factor (e.g., generating mutual support), but at the
same time a potential barrier as one may withhold certain
comments or critique to avoid the risk of potentially offending
another team member. In short, this study pointed to the
importance of making sure M&M attendees are motivated to
participate and take action, well-informed to identify targets
and plans for improvement, and willing and able to realize
plans that ensue from the meeting. More specific success
factors highlighted in this surgical study, which were also
found in studies in other medical settings, include the impor-
tance of resources (i.e., time and staff),20,21 leadership buy-in
and presence,21,22 input from all staff levels,20–23 and loop
closure.20,22 In thewider literature on organizational learning
and implementation science, the importance of individual and
team factors is frequently stressed since, after all, “culture eats
strategy for breakfast.”24–26

Even though the literature commonly highlights the need
for an atmosphere free of “shame and blame” at the confer-
ence,13,27–30 it remains poorly understood how exactly to
establish or support this. Moreover, having an open and
blame-free environment might be considered a precondition
for successful M&M, but one could also argue that it is a
consequence of good M&M practice, which will help build
this desired atmosphere and culture. Yet, even in the most
supportive atmosphere, feelings of shame and guilt will inher-
ently be present as clinicians involved in a complicated case
will beaffectedby the “secondvictim”phenomenon, frequent-
ly accompanied by self-blame.31 In terms of research domains,
the desired “open and blame-free environment” can be linked
to “psychological safety,” and this research field can provide
leads on how to foster an environment in which people feel
comfortable with speaking up with questions, observations
and concerns, even if those may be perceived as difficult or
“bad news.”32 The construct of psychological safety is de-
scribed as an individual’s perception of the consequences of
taking interpersonal risks, such as acknowledging shortcom-
ing of competence, asking for help or trying something new.33

These perceived consequences will determine how one will
respond in everyday clinical practice, as this is filled with
situationswith uncertainty, or a need for creativity, assistance,
or collaboration. Imaginably, the extent of psychological safety
is affected by discussions taking place at M&M conferences,
during which interpersonal risks such as voicing concerns,
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asking questions, and giving feedback are common. Therefore,
one may argue that “psychological safety” is needed, but also
shaped, during M&M, which warrants more research into this
reciprocal relationship.

Practical Guidance for Setting Up and
Improving M&M Conferences

For those aiming to develop or update theirM&Mconference,
the literature offers various suggestions.When implemented
well, various strategies seem promising, such as improving
case selection by using an electronic registry or standardiz-
ing presentation formats.34 ACanadian group has developed,
implemented, and tested a comprehensive model for M&M,
focusing on case selection and structured analysis, interpro-
fessional and multidisciplinary involvement, the use of a
facilitator, summarizing and disseminating lessons learned,
and creating an administrative pathway for issues identified
at M&M to be brought forward for action by a quality
committee.30,35 However, many of the studies on M&M
omit to provide a comprehensive description of all relevant
practical aspects, including the conference’s goals (e.g.,
educational, quality improvement, or a combination), struc-
ture (e.g., participants, details on frequency or duration), and
process or content (e.g., selection of cases), limiting the
conceivable implications for others.11 Moreover, one needs
to tailor the format to local characteristics, such as case
volume or whether teammembers are co-located or distrib-
uted.While it remains difficult to establish a single evidence-
based design for successful M&M, the literature still provides
a rich source of information on various local experiences.
Drawing on various studies on M&M practice from our
group6,16,19,36,37 as well as others,1,5,38,39 some practical
guidance on how to organize M&M is outlined in ►Table 1.

Use of Active Moderator and Structured Formats
Frequently recurring topics in studies on the implementation
or optimization of M&M are the importance of strategies
aiming to structure the discussion and prevent a too narrow
focus on individual performance. The use of a skillful mod-
erator can help to structure aswell as deepen discussions and
promote a safe atmosphere.1,4,16,19,29,40 A fixed format could
be helpful for presentations and discussions. An example
includes a case presentation format that includes a summary
of the case with a structured analysis of the complications
using a classification system such as Clavien-Dindo, followed
by a review of the relevant literature and local as well as
published data in relation to this complication.16 Another
example includes reviewing a fixed set of factors per case,
such as reason for admission, length of stay, interventions,
complications, financial coding, discharge letters, and fol-
low-up visits.37 Using fixed formats for presentation and
discussion, as well as an active role for the moderator could
also help to counter the tendency to focus on individual-level
factors. Various studies have expressed concerns regarding
M&M being too focused on individual performance11,29,41–45

rather than adopting the systems approach, which has long
been advocated for in the safety science and patient safety

field.46,47 Shifting the focus from individual performance to
more system-level factors is not only considered essential for
achieving sustainable improvements but will likely also help
to decrease the risk of shaming and blaming. Cromeens et al
describe how restructuring their Paediatric Surgery M&M,
using a more structured approach for case analysis, en-
hanced their ability to identify more system errors.20 In
this publication, the authors acknowledge that they still
classifiedmost (79%) of failures as “individual failures,”while
quality improvement research has taught us that system
errors typically exceed individual errors. However, this was
already an improvement since “prior to the implementation
of this system nearly all errors identified were individual
errors,” and they expect that over time, the identification of
systems errors will continue to increase.20 Other strategies
to emphasize a system perspective and widen the focus
beyond intraoperative care include discussing a set of similar
cases together rather than one individual case. Assessing
aggregated local data rather than single cases also decreases
the risk of making policy or system changes based on single
cases, which are not necessarily representative of the overall
local performance. Another approach to create a broader
perspective in discussions is to involve all providers involved
in the specific care process in a multidisciplinary group
discussion.36

Use of a Dedicated Committee for Action and Follow-
Up
Another frequently highlighted problem in M&M practice is
lack of attention for implementation and follow-up of issues
identified at the meeting. As described by Sacks et al, all too
often it is a case of “rinse and repeat”: the case is discussed,
the learning points are highlighted, and then the next
presentation begins.28 A strategy could be to attach a formal
quality committee to M&M that could follow up on issues
identified at the meeting and ensure that action plans are
carried out.5 This way whatever comes out of M&M can be
linked to other quality improvement initiatives in the de-
partment or institution, which helps to coordinate actions.

Attention for Sociological Factors That Are at Play
In addition tomore structural factors, factors related to (inter)
personal dynamics, such as team spirit and motivation, are
often left undiscussed in studies that focus on strategies to
optimize M&M. Traditionally, M&M has been instrumental in
building professional identities, modelling expected ethical
and professional standards.1,17 It is evident that behaviors and
interactions betweenparticipants are of great influence on the
meeting itself and will likely shape attitudes of trainees.5

Considering this, it seems useful to dedicate some time to
reflect with the local teamonwhat sociological or psychologi-
cal factors are likely at play in M&M practice, and how to
address these. For example, groups with limited experience
withM&Mmay consider starting each conferencewith explic-
itly stating the purpose of the meeting as non-blaming, and
using a moderator with an active role in discussions, protect-
ing an open and safe atmosphere. To illustrate, the moderator
could actively invite comments from participants who may
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find itdifficult to speakup.Also, itmaydifferper teamwhether
one is familiar and comfortable with multidisciplinary dis-
cussions with nurses or colleagues from other departments,
which may influence decisions on how to set up M&M meet-
ings (e.g., deciding to first discuss a case in a smaller setting
before invitingothers, andchange thisonce thegroupbecomes
more familiar with this).

Future Directions for M&M

In our institution, M&M has been carried out in various ways
over the years. For a while, the conference was mainly used as
means to collectively verify all registered complications in the
local database, with only limited time for discussion. At some
point, participants considered this approach too focused on
administrative requirements, and installed a new format that

Table 1 Practical guidance on how to organize and carry out M&Ma

Goals

Collectively determine the goals and primary focus (e.g., education, identifying, and addressing quality/safety issues or both),
and consider explicitly stating these at the start of M&M as well as explicitly framing the purpose as non-blaming

Structure

Frequency Periodic (e.g., weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly) on the same day/time

Location Preferably near the clinical workplace (e.g., increases attendance rates). Consider allowing hybrid
participation for remote attendees

Duration Mostly 60–90minutes (trade-off between thoroughness and feasibility)

Planning Dedicate time and staff to M&M and ensuing plans for improvement. Make sure no elective interventions,
outpatient clinic appointments or other activities are planned at the same time

Participants Determine who should/may attend, and consider a smaller, focused setting such as that of the subspecialty
team rather than entire department. Consider (occasionally) inviting other disciplines (e.g., nurses) or
specialties (benefits: more perspectives/information, helps implementing actions; risks: “outsiders” may
hamper openness). Also consider (forms of) patient participation38,39

Attendance Decide whether attendance is encouraged or mandated (e.g., using sign-in sheets). Providing food and
beverages may help

Presenters Determine who should present, in terms of seniority and involvement in the case. Having residents present
may create learning experiences but may also create a vulnerable situation due to dependencies and power
dynamics. Presenters who were involved in cases have more accurate and detailed information, but could
also suffer from feelings of shame and guilt; alternatively, those involved could be asked to contribute to the
preparations and join from the audience

Moderator Having a skilled moderator can be useful to promote an open atmosphere that is free of shame and blame,
as well as contributing to interactivity and time efficiency, and helping to “close the loop” on prior actions

Process/Content

Capturing
cases

Some options include case reporting (e.g., an e-mail to a dedicated colleague), using an adverse events
registry embedded in the electronic health record system or systematically documenting potential cases
during other routine meetings (e.g., clinical handover)

Case selection A dedicated clinician (e.g., the moderator) can select the cases that will be discussed at M&M, or one could
use selection based on specific criteria (e.g., certain severity level, number or type of events). An alternative
would be to select all discharged as well as planned cases (this format will be discussed in the paragraph
“future directions”). Ensure that topics are relevant to the audience and demonstrate a sense of urgency

Presentations Fixed presentation formats could be useful to include all relevant aspects of the case as well as other
relevant information, such as literature reviews, local/benchmark data as well as system-level and
soft/human factors. An option would be to use projected slides and a presentation format followed by a
subsequent discussion, but a less formal approach would, for example, be to project the electronic record
on a large screen and use a topic list to guide the case discussion37

Discussions Pay attention to participant motivation to enhance attendance rates and active participation (e.g.,
selecting topics of interest, drawing on collective expertise, demonstrating the value of previous M&M-
based actions).19 Stimulate audience participation (e.g., using amoderator), and cultivate an openmindset
receptive to input from any participant and all opportunities for improvement

System-level
focus

Avoid conclusions such as “be more careful next time” but rather discuss how to support that. Steer
discussions to reflection on processes rather than discussing preventability in hindsight.36

Action plans Document actions for improvement explicitly (who, what, how, when) and anticipate barriers related to
execution (e.g., lack of empowerment). Follow up on previous actions through re-evaluation and feedback.
Consider installing a dedicated task force or committee for (supporting) the execution of plans

Abbreviation: M&M, morbidity and mortality conferences.
aSuggestions are based on various publications.1,5,6,16,19,36–39 Specific references are added only when deemed useful for readers interested inmore
detailed descriptions.
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focused on an in-depth discussion of a single case, supported
by evidence from relevant literature. In 2016, this departmen-
tal M&M practice was restructured into separate reflective
team meetings for each of the surgical subspecialities (e.g.,
transplant or vascular surgery). Based on advancements in
safety science that call for a shift in focus fromonlycaseswith a
lack of safety to also cases in which safety was successfully
created,48 a new format for the weekly M&M conference was
developed: not only complicated cases are discussed, but all
last week’s discharged cases pass in review.37 In addition, all
cases scheduled for next week are reviewed to anticipate any
issues. This way, all (planned) admissions are discussed twice,
both in anticipation and in retrospection, which also help to
reinforce successful practices such as anticipatory measures
that appeared to be effective. These meetings are attended by
the entire team of surgeons, residents as well as ward nurses,
with providers from other disciplines participating when
invited. As a result of discussing all cases, rather than only
the complicated ones, this new format appears to provide for a
wider focus, thereby creating awareness about the actual ratio
betweenwhat goes wrong and what goes well. Even the cases
with a normal or even better than anticipated clinical course
are discussed, which offer an opportunity to reinforce good
practices andwillmoreover stimulate the team’smorale. Such
a formatalso seems tohelp ingaininganunderstandingofhow
a teamcontinuously seeks to create high-quality care, which is
opposed to evaluating the root cause for a (often rare) event.
Future efforts for optimization ofM&Mcouldmove away from
a sole focus on complications, towards making everyday
routines more explicit,49 for example, by discussing a spec-
trum of cases, irrespective of their (un)complicated outcome.
Other avenues for future directions ofM&Mcouldfindways to
allowpatients toparticipate in theconferences,with theaimof
strengthening mutual understanding and gaining insights
from another perspective.39

Conclusion

Even though M&M practice is a century-old practice in place
in many institutions, a golden standard on how to organize
and carry out these conferences is lacking. This is also related
to the fact that the effectiveness of M&M practice is difficult
to measure objectively and quantitatively, hampering com-
parative studies on different formats. Together with the fact
that many sociological factors affect M&M, and specifically
the extent of open discussion, this warrants for more quali-
tative research. Various practical suggestions on how to best
executeM&M can be distilled from the literature, such as the
use of (i) a skillful and active moderator; (ii) structured
formats for case presentation and discussion; and (iii) a
dedicated committee to guide improvement plans that ensue
from the meeting. By all means, one needs to tailor the
format to the local setting. In doing so, it seems important to
also reflect on sociological factors that can affect M&M
locally, such as how audience composition may influence
the extent of open discussion for this particular team.
Responding to increasing calls in the safety science field
for awider consideration of also the caseswith success rather

than only lack thereof, a future direction for M&M would be
to use the meeting to broadly reflect on everyday practice by
discussing all recently discharged cases rather than only the
complicated ones, offering the opportunity to also reinforce
successful practices.
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